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Morning Message
Happy Friday, Year 3. You’ve made it to the weekend. Well done for another week of excellent
work! We are so proud of you.

Watch this week’s celebration assembly here.
Today’s riddle: what has one head, one foot and four legs?
Answer to yesterday’s riddle: a barber.
Have a lovely weekend! Miss Stefaniak, Mr Parker and Miss Choudhry
Writing
This week, you’ve all be writing a own traditional tale which will be based on the story of The
Three Little Pigs. Click here to remind yourself how the tale goes:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2gnhSAu15G8
Today, you’ll be finishing your tale by describing the death of your
villain. Click here for further details of your task.
Reading
Today’s reading is from the book ‘Llamas go Large’, which is a book about
football!
This extract describes a team called Llama United, who had an amazing run in
last season’s cup final.
Answer to yesterday’s reading here.

Mathematics
Who’s ready for their Friday challenge?! Make sure to show off your great work on See Saw!
Watch the video at https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/year-3/
(Summer Term – Week 7 (w/c 8th June) Friday Challenge)
Find the answers to yesterday’s worksheet here.
Complete your daily arithmetic (brainbusters) and find yesterday’s
answers here.
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Computing To Dos
Today we are playing a maths game! Go to:
Purple Mash > Tools > 2Race > Multiplication and Division
Play:
1. Times table 3, 4, & 8
2. Division using 3, 4, & 8
History
You’ll be continuing your fantastic research on the Shang Dynasty, today looking at the different
types of jobs they had. Watch the following video:
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/z39j2hv/articles/zx8dcj6

Read through the worksheet here – you’ll
be writing job adverts for different roles
in the Shang Dynasty!

Question for the day

How would you change the world if you could?

Weekly Spellings
Remember to learn the words in the context of a sentence – only practise writing the target
word though!

flies tries replies cries copies babies
carries spies supplies lorries
What was your score out of 10?

